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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are not asking for any action today.  This is an update on the state of our moorings in Tomales bay.It describes how we tackled some of the challenges and solutions related to mooring in Tomales Bay and focuses on the partnerships we’ve established with agencies and the Tomales Bay boating community.It talks about the solutions and outcomes on how they benefit the marine environment and make Tomales Bay a cleaner, safer place.
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Presentation Notes
Besides being part of GFNMS, Tomales Bay is designated as a Ramsar “Wetland of International Significance” by the United Nations and is part of the Golden Gate Biosphere, designated by UNESCO.  The shoreline and submerged lands on the West shore is included as part of the National Park System.  Tomales Bay state park also covers an area off the south east portion of the bay. 



 Develop and implement a comprehensive plan to ensure the protection 
of water quality, natural resources, and safety in Tomales Bay. 

WHY DEVELOP A TOMALES BAY 
MOORING PROGRAM?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Although still considered pristine as compared to many estuaries, Tomales Bay was listed as impaired by the Clean Water Act for fecal coliform in 2003.  One of the primary sources was linked to vessels and this really kicked off the discussion between all the agencies on how to address boating impacts to Tomales Bay in a more comprehensive way. The initial survey conducted in 2004 revealed that majority of vessels in Tomales Bay were not even registered and that there were over 100 unpermitted moored vessels.  This meant that moorings were installed wherever people wanted them, and in many cases in unsafe locations for people habitat and wildlife, using unknown materials. Since 2003 the sanctuary, the state and the county spent hundreds of thousands of dollars removing vessels, many that were abandoned, and removed abandoned moorings consisting of found materials.   



Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’ve personally been involved in about 10 vessel sinkings, grounding and abandonments and seen not only the amount of money spent but also the damage to the environment.  And the numerous abandoned mooring incidents.  This is a picture of an abandoned submerged mooring that the Park Service vessel ran into for example. Since 2003 we have worked with this community and government agencies address previous and future damages to the environment and to ensure recreational opportunities in Tomales Bay. The mooring program is one very important part of a plan of action to help prevent, control and reverse the harm caused by boats that use Tomales Bay.  This is about promoting responsible boating behavior.



TOMALES BAY: ISSUES OF CONCERN
• Pathogen Impairment: Sewage discharge
• Discharges of fuel, oil and toxic materials 

from boat grounding and sinking events
• Wildlife Disturbance
• Invasive Species
• Vessel Mooring and Anchoring Habitat 

Impacts: Eelgrass

Invasive SpartinaHarbor Seal FlushSunken Vessel
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Presentation Notes
And while realizing that we needed to address the mooring issues, we knew there are broader issues of concern too.



Issues Covered:

CALIFORNIA STATE LANDS COMMISSION

• Sewage Services 
• Oil and Bilge Services 

• Vessel Mooring Program
• Boater Education and Outreach 

• Preventing the Introduction of Non-native Species  

SOLUTION:  
THE VESSEL MANAGEMENT PLAN 



CALIFORNIA STATE LANDS COMMISSION

SOLUTION:  
THE VESSEL MANAGEMENT PLAN 

9 Federal, State and 
Local Agencies 

Coordinated Efforts
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Presentation Notes
The State Lead is the California State Lands Commission.  They are what makes it possible for  all previous unpermitted mooring owners to get leases, 



TOMALES BAY: ISSUES OF CONCERN

Invasive SpartinaHarbor Seal FlushSunken Vessel

• Pathogen Impairment: Sewage discharge
• Discharges of fuel, oil and toxic materials 

from boat grounding and sinking events
• Wildlife Disturbance
• Invasive Species
• Vessel Mooring and Anchoring Habitat 

Impacts: Eelgrass
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Although moored vessels are not the only source of these issues.  Moorings and moored vessels have been linked to most of these issues (in blue). It is the highest priority and as you will hear later the nexus to eelgrass impacts in particular is important.



SOLUTION:  
ESTABLISHED THE TOMALES BAY MOORING 
PROGRAM

Outcome: a coordinated, 
collaborative program that 
results in a cleaner bay; 
using existing authorities 

and working with the 
boating community.



Key Actions

• Creates a streamlined process for obtaining mooring 
leases, and educates the public on how to go 
through the process. 

• Ensures moorings are made of non-toxic materials 
to protect water quality.

• Keeps vessels out of eelgrass beds, seal haul-out 
areas, and aquaculture lease areas, preventing 
impacts to sensitive habitats and wildlife.

• Improves the marine environment by removing 
moorings and grounded, derelict, and deserted 
vessels.

CALIFORNIA STATE
LANDS COMMISSION



OUTCOMES
• ALL moorings made of appropriate materials.
• ALL moored vessels have liability insurance.
• ALL moorings inspected annually.
• ALL mooring contractors have commercial 

marine liability insurance, including coverage 
for environmental accidents and pollution.

• Coordinated compliance surveys on a regular 
basis and a few cases referred to NOAA Office 
of Law Enforcement.

• 64 Mooring Lease applicants, 37 Leases 
Issued. 

• Streamlined and affordable lease program.



Allows the user to 
turn layers on and off

TOOLS: Streamlined Process
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Service oriented. We can help.  We work with SLC.



TOOLS: Streamlined Process
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The cost if $150 a year for 10 years of the lease period, which is less than most of the San Francisco Bay Area.



OUTCOMES: Protecting and Improving the 
Tomales Bay Environment

• ZERO mooring systems in eelgrass, period, 
resulting in the protection of approximately 960 
acres of eelgrass within Sanctuary waters.

• TWO floating docks removed from eelgrass 
habitat.

• 42 abandoned mooring systems removed of 
which 28 were located within or adjacent to 
eelgrass. 

• TWO abandoned vessels removed preventing 
habitat damage and toxic materials released in 
Tomales Bay.



THANK YOU!

We achieved a coordinated, collaborative program that 
provides guidance for boater compliance and has resulted in 
additional protections to habitat, wildlife, and water quality, 
without altering existing authorities or regulations within 
Tomales Bay.
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